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McADAM MADE FRENCH MINERS 
A GOOD MOVE ARE GRATEFUL

PLAYGROUND jLABOR TROUBLE tHE RUSSIAN STORM
FUND IS $1,035 ENDS FATALLY THREATENS TO BREAK

— AND DELUGE COUNTRY
-<$>--&

Decide to Have Manual Six Hundred French

men to Visit Prussian 

Coal Mine

One Sailor Killed Three 

Others Wounded 

in Row

More Generous Sub

scriptions Saturday 

and Today

Training in Its 

Public Schools
/

|Jnhappy Russia Faces Most Serious Crisis—Conditions 
Daily Grow Worse—Anarchy and Lawlessness on the 
Increase—Government Fears Repetition of November

Troubles. ________ __

;3 • •

TO EXTEND THANKS'i./ ■4>- FREDERICTON NEWS*

IN ’ FRISCO HARROROUTSIDERS INTERESTED
To the Brave Prussians who 

Rendered Such Assistant 
After the Recent Terrible 
Disaster in the French 
Collieries.

& Rafting Operations on the River 
—Dr. Scott Hnndsomely Re
membered by His Bible 
Class—Soldier Proved His 
Innocence.

' Two More Montreal Men Show 

Their Sympathy With the 
Movement in Tangible Man
ner—First Ground to Open 
July 3rd.

Non-union Sailors on Schooner 
Fired Upon Union Deleg
ation That Came to Induce 
Them to Quit Work-Result 
Fatal.

ST. PETERSBURG, June I8-The con- of the proletariat aid cheered the cries ! ,h^terday"m<.rm^ n<*
etitutional démocrate seem almost ready of “Down with the government and the I hear(j from
to throw in their lot with the révolu- middle classes.” | Nothin* has been received here from the

The popular agitation is =o Anarchy and Lawlessness parliamentary commission sent to Bially-
Kn^VUtiorr »ng the The .bakeries contiMie closed today the 'stok to W into and ^ the
party’s tactics and abandoning any fur- strikers threatening > yeck the shops massacre of despatches
the/ to nostDone an onen run- vvhere attempts were inode to bake bread, authorities will not allow any despa

SAN PRANOISOO, June 16. - As the ture with the government was seriously Little hardship, hoivever, h*> thus far tobei sent^ the^tew-etn^er1 t
result of lockout and the trouble existing debated. M. Reditcheff, and M. Nabou- resuited. The low^ aasses were warned 'Vhich .s regarded^ aw^pjoo^ot 
between the«sliip owners and union sailors koff, leaders of the constitutional demo- and euppl^ ^e^teejith btock breail h»rror/^%“t,^C”been rece^d here 
» this port, one union sailor was shot orate in the lower house led the Radica ™ g* £*£**>£**Srf SXS a mem^of the
and killed and three were wounded last wmg, urging the absolute necessity 01 * , MKaii,0 * narliament from Grodno,
night. n,e dead man is Andrew Kellner, keeping pace with the revolutionist news from the interior shows that Xta lt was as follows:
The shooting occurred when a launch, oe- movement and insisting that unLe^ the, ^ ^ of strikea * spreading, but it is ^fdews outrage at Bialystok was 
cupied by about 15 union sailors was ti- moved £orwaJM ** \ “ d 'jt p too eaily to tell whcjher this movement,. oduce'd bv provocation. The police par
ed from the schooner National City they would be overwhelmed an - which seems more spontaneous than organ- tj ; ted ja h and the troops actually
as it lay neax the Union Iron \\ arks, stranded. ■ zed precipitate 4 crisis. New strikes P” , , • t ti. military au-
lAccording to the men Who were in the, 'Prof. Milukoff, M. Vilaver and others ^ - orted at "Yekiratenoslav. at Sara- have "full control. The
launch, several vollies were fared at them counselled caution, saying it was not yet ^ and at a,,,. collie£es of Bakmuth. “yL,, w ,eft the city. Per-
wlthout warning when they were within time to begin the storm, but the Radicals The ueual number |>f robberies are re- so™ r°: ^ ]eave Bialystok were jast week 1,891 jointe of lumber and at
a few feet of the schooner. jvere in the majmty. portid today, emphaaiing the growing law- - ^ railroad station and others the Mitchell boom 1,633 jointe, a total of

It is said that it was the intention of The Novoe X remeya today sa>s that lvWnea and anarchy A the country. There “l'en « “ -«.ehinv the open fields 3 «4 i„inte or about eight million feet, 
the union sailors to make an attempt to. the constitutional democrats have actu- have been two murderous robberies in the re ru8n down by dra- The number of men Employed is 350.
have the non-union crew of the National ally resolved to break with the govern- Ciucueui and three etifee coaches were held outside the_ _ ‘ to he no hope of There is now upwards of fifty million feet
{X4— fjp~crf t>se x^essel which was sche- ment within a few days, but M. Struve, Up £n Poland. A caflfe of arme and 5,000 goons. 1-h. r,.1Tn>,pr P c T -, i TheS,led to ll todZ^’ As a part of the editor of the Osvobojdenie, informed the ^tridges have beeZconfiscated at Riga stopping the attacks. The number of of tog6 m the Sugar Ieland boom. The
nkn to caZv Zertores to ti.rüonLion Associated Press that no decision had ^ an incoming steanfc. victims is large." main oorporat.on dnve reached the boom
men 1 launch was engaged and filled with ; been taken. He admitted, however, that Thie government seems to fear a repeti- -WhUe this appeal for immediate as- hirnts atMacnaquactius mrwn 8^ 
volunteers from the Sailors’ Union. The! the leaders’ plans were secret. Many of ti0„ the November mutiny at Cronstadt ktMlcc jg being written we hear about us Dr. Forster and bnde of N« - .
toto wZm^with utoost seoiecy but it ' the Liberals fear a rupture and regard fortre68, where the saikrs and marines and "helounrl of volleys.” , h^e been vmtmg here, will
j î.-jdent that the men on the National the contemplated step was a grave error, the soldiers and workfaen are reported to WARSAW, June 18—The chief of po- return home this evening,
rstv were expecting a visit. claiming that the constitutional democrats be extremely turbulent. Two infantry re- ycg of Warsaw today issued a proclama- The mimstmu^ session T

Tft came uo to the Na- cannot hope to keep step with the advanc- giments have been hastily dispatched to . warning the people against the ef- Brunswick and Pnnoe Ediward Man
,.At erra t rifle WM thrust over the ' ed.radicals who at meetings held in the sub Cronstadt from Kr»noye 8ek>, 19 miles b ^ provoke racial hatred and stating ference opens at Marysville tomorrow 
‘‘ZgwW Ind asW rang Zl ‘ uAs of St. Petersburg last night, not only southeast of St. Petftourg, and two bat- attempt at rioting will be
oZ. °L t aeveral Vollies in rapid succès- condemned the lower house of parliament teries of artillery ol the guard and two mercilessly suppressed by force of arms,
followed by • immediate- and characterized the constitutional dem- machine gun batteneehave been seht there toti^jewigh riots have broken out at
sion. The temfi d M traitors but even denounced the from Oramenbaum, 10 miles west of Sri " d and Gouiondz, in the province of
ly sought the belter of the ^ M- Alladin was hissed he- Peteraburg. The streets of Cronstadt are ™w an in the province
of the launch. The engineer hurried Uie K P explain the absurdity of filled with troops and the well-to-do in- Lrcxmo
boat from the scene as rapidly «P»»- ^ contention that the house must de- habitante are humedy leaving the island o£ n Novosti of this
hie. A run of nearly two mfies wa« tak ^ ^ empor(>r 6ummon a con. on which the town is'situated. ODESSA June 1^-l lm - from itg
where the mZ wïio ZdTZnshot were «tituent assembly The meetmg retold Awfu| Scenes at Bialystok cortospondenf at Bialystok, saying:
quickly lifted from the boat bytheir tot^ked to si£^iteTn 61. PETBRSBUBG June 18^- No “I peraonally counted two hundrad^and strerts^ ^ demandd and
friends. At the hespatal lt '™e found warrant ^tituent assemblies, he fresh news was received from BMystok ninety J®™*Only six' has sent for men to take their places,
that Andrew Kellner had been almost nn- ^ wer$ conetituted and not summoned this morning and none of the newspapers- were h^ib y mut kt^ U^y^ ,̂ ^ corpora, of &e Royal Regiment, ar-
mediately killed Two bulle,s had enter ^ government The orators at the can get a word directly from.the e The Christians were „„ted on suspicion of having sold a part
ed his chest and one of them had ev^ meetin[rs eioriSed the coming dictatorship correspondent of the- Associated Iress, cd. . of hjfl kjt wa8 released from custody this
dently penetrated his heart. The wound- __________________________ ' ii ■ "=i= hflvinv established his innocence.
ed men will recover. No arrests have been *’ *
made as the schooner at once moved out 
into the bay.

/tionists.

■<$-
HiERNE, Westphalia, Prueste, June 1R 

—A delegation of 600 Frenchmen will ar
rive at the Hibernia Coal Mine June 

acknowledgment of the relief work

FREDERICTON, N. B„ June 18.—(Spe
cial).—The ratepayers of McA-dam met 
with Prof Kidner on Saturday and prac
tically decided to introduce manual train
ing in the public schools at that place. 
They feel that in a place like McAdam, 
where many of the young men look for
ward to industrial employment, that man
ual training is an absolute necessity.

Chief Justice Tuck will preside at the 
York circuit court which opens here to
morrow.

There was rafted at the Douglas boom

Generous subscriptions received Satur
day and today have now brought the play

ground fund up to $1,035.25.

2jas an
the party of fifteen life savers sent from 
here March 12 to Courrieres, Dept, of thq 
Pas De OaLaifl, to assist in the salvage 
operations after the 
which 1,200 persons lost their lives. Am-* 

the French visitors will be the survi* 
of the Courrieres catastrophe, form-

Preparations for the opening of t-he firet 
playground, in the Centennial school prop
erty, are going on apace and all will be m 
readiness for July 3, the day set. While 
the sum subscribed is growing satisfactorily 
much more could be advantageously used 
and it is hoped many nil! be heard from 
this week. See these evidences of interest 
abroad:

disaster there b^

ong 
vors
er President Oarnot, who sat as chairman 
of the delegation, members of various cor* 
porations and of the Pans university, re^ 
presentatives of the Paris fire brigade ani 
several officials of high rank.Montreal, June 13, 1906. 

To the Editors The Telegraph and Times, 
St. John (N. B.):

L Gentlemen: Having seen your good in- 
* tention in reference to children’s play

ground for your city, and as I am in full 
sympathy with the movement I enclose yon 
my cheque for $25.00 towards the matter. 

Yours truly,
FRED R. SGANDRETT.

iWARSHIPS IN
A COLLISION

4

British Battleship Ramiilies 
Damaged in Collision With 

the Resolution.

Montreal, June 15, 1906. 
To the Editor Telegraph, St. John (N.B.):

Dear Sir: I beg to enclose my check for 
$10 as my donation to the children’s pky- 
ground fund. Kindly acknowledge receipt.

Yours respectfully.
L. WORKMAN.

The subscriptions to date are as fol-

Previousiy Acknowledged $966.00 
Fred R. Scandrett, Montreal. 25.00 
L. Workman, Montrai. - 
Mrs. E A. Goodwin,
Knowlton & Gilchrist, •
S. 5. Francis 
W. H. McQuade, ■
E M. Sippreil, -
A. H* Weîmore •

* W. «.Bell, - • •
S. H. Hawker,
J. Shane & Co-, •

„ W. J. Fraser,
Cash,

morning.
Dr. Scott, who is to leave next week 

for Calgary, was yesterday presented with 
a pair of gold cuff links and a pearl stick 
pin by the men’s class of the Methodist 
Sunday school .

The Italian laborers working on the sew
erage system who struck Saturday for an 
increase of pay are still walking the 

Contractor McManus has re-

LONDON, June 18. — The British bat
tleship Ramiilies was assisted back V 
Sheernese today, having been in collision 
in the channel with the battleship Reso
lution. The latter was not damaged, buF 
the former must be docked for necessary 
repairs, principally to her propeller. So 
far as known, the Ramiilies is the only 
big ship crippled by collision during the 
week’s manoeuvres. Two or three torpe
do craft have been in collision or aground 
and some machinery defects have deve
loped, but very few compared with fonper 
manoeuvres.
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10.00 j
10.00

5.00
■
15.00

5.00 Will Reform U. S. Consular Service2.00 KANSAS WANTS
harvest hands

2.00 POND ST. CAR lINfr-ARE MIZNERS 
HARRY AGAIN?

2.00
1.00 -

Civic Sub-Committee Heard 
Opinions on it This Morning 
—No Decision Reached.

I1.00 At Present There is a Shortage 
of More Than 25,000 Men

1.00
25 Believed Tnat Real Harmony 

Has Been Restored Between 
Young Westerner and his 

Eccentric Bride.

$1,035.25 CHICAGO, June 18—A despatch to the 
Record-Herald from Topeka, Kansas, say®:

Kansas is sending the e/trangeet appeal of 
her history for men to work in the harvest 
fields.

At least 25,000 more 
sight no-w will be needed, desperate

nil] be adopted to draft men into the

Total •
sub-committee ef the board of 

wotks which was appointed to consider 
the application of the St. John Railway 
Company for permission to lay their 
tracks on Pond street, met this morning 
at Fleming’s Foundry, and heard argu
ments from the teamsters and Messrs. 
Fleming for and against the proposal.

Representatives of the street railway 
Some of the team-

The

GREAT BRITAIN 
TAKES A HAND

men than are in 
meas- ICHICAGO June 17—Rumors of another 

reconciliation between Wilson Miznerand 
Ilia wife, the widow of Charley T. Yerkes, 
gained ground when it 
the Auditorium Annex that Mizner had 
taken up his residence at the Yerkes 
mansion in Michigan Avenue. Mizner e 

from the Annex 
Mizner

urea
service behind the self binders.

State free employment agent, Gerow, 
holds that a number of railrbads are large
ly to blame for the shortage of harvest 
hands. He says the railroads need ever.v 
man they can get to complete their own 
work, and for this reason have refused to 
grant the one cent a mile passenger rate 
that usually is made for the harvest hands. 
They fear, it is eaid, that the call from the 
wheat fields, with the attractive wages, 
will draw away their laborers who get only 
$1.25 for working on the -tracks.

Case of Child Kidnapping Has 
Developed an International 

Side.

declared at
were also present, 
stere made strong objections to the com
pany being allowed to lay their tracks 
on this street, while others did not see 
that it made much difference. There was 
nothing definite decided, however, and 
the matter will be further considered.

I
valet took his baggage 
on Thureday, declaring 
would return to the hotel in a few date. 

BOSTON, June 18.—An international iIiznev himself, who arrived at tue 
phare has developed in the case of the 4ud;t0rium Annex at noon, on Friday 
Sully children of Malden, who were tak- tl)e a few hours after his ar-
en to Denver by their aunt, Mrs. Be.la rjval, after having called up ‘Douglas

. Fenwick. 121" on the telephone. This is the num-
Tlirough the efforts of Sir Mortimer j1C]. 0f Yerke’s residence. At the

Durand, British ambassador at Washing- Yerke’s residence it was declared that 
ton, and Captain W. W. Wyndtiam, Bri- )Ir6 Yerkes had left the city, 
tish consul here, papers have been obtain- Before quitting the hotel Mizner earl 
ed from the British government calling |1C wart on his way either to San 1-ran-
for the arrest of Mrs. Fenwick on the cjsc0 or New York depending on the ron-
ebarge of haring kidnapped Rcita Sully i tentii Qf telegrams he expected to receive 
from Malden on Feb. 14, and Mabel Sully from the far west in regard to certain 
from Montreal, Que., last year. mining propositions in which be is lnter-

When it was discovered that Mrs. Fen- £sted. He was apparently in the best ot 
wick was keeping a lodging house in Den- spirits, 
vcr. Governor Guild issued requisition pa
pers, and an inspector and John Sully, a ' 
travelling salesman, and father of the chil
dren, went to Denver to bring them back. 1 
Governor McDonald of Colorado refused 
to honor the Massachusetts papers, 
only remaining course for the father was !
ïh,r£ I,'Onler of Railway Conductors 
^erK-oTISLTrsSS Observed their First Decora- 

^1.14™.%":»ŸSL5.: lion Day Yesterday.

:6
that

PROBATE COURT
HAVE NO JURISDICTION The last will of the late David Dixon 

admitted to probate this morning and 
letters testamentary were granted to 
George R. Vincent the executor named 

The estate values at $560 
Alexander Baird,

« was

Wâ topeoF'Sd.n.izs,the consular aervice. Reaimg fromlefttoright E^?rdHOzmxrâ, 

\li Dickinson. Cbnsul General°

Companies’ Counsel 
Claims Government Cannot 
Control Their Business.

Express
in the will, 
personal property, 
proctor.

The last will of the late Samuel Gault 
has been admitted ,to probate and letters 

granted to Jamesdesirability of insisting upon change of lo
cation. " *

Revision of the fee system.
Methods of educating consuls, particular

ly in processes of American manufactures 
and marketing the same.

Of the men who compose the board Mr. 
Chilton has seen the longest service with 
the state department, receiving his first ap
pointment in 1877. Mr. Mason entered the 
service in 1880, Mr. Murphy in 1886, and 
the remaining members in 1897. Each ofi 
them has an excellent record with the de
partment, and the secretary is confident 
that their labors will result in benefit to 
the department.

gart, and George H. Murphy, consul at 
St. Catherine's. In his circular letter of 
instructions the secretary urged the com
mission, besides reporting for duty to Wil
bur J. Carr, chief of the consular bureau, 
to call freely upon ID. Carr for adirice 
and assistance, so that Mr. Oarr is practi
cally on the board in an advisory capa
city.

Thé letters asks the commission to es
pecially make recommendations along these

Relations between members 
consular and diplomatic services.

Promotion for efficient officers and the

WASHINGTON, June 16. — Secretary 
Root in appointing a commission for re
form in the eonsuflar service of the United 
States selected for the purpose members 
of the service who were either in this coun
try or could be spared from their posts 
without loss to the 
time. He expressed himself 
that he had been very fortunate in obtain
ing the services of Consul General ! rank 
P. Mason, stationed at Paris; Consul Gen
eral Charles M. Dickinsbn, at .Constantin
ople; Consul Edward S. Uhilto, at Toron
to; Consul Edward S. Ozmun, at Stutt-

..S-rJSvï'LK.SuSU.. 830%». «-* — -1
took up Mr. Alcorn’s bill this morning. It of the deceased, 
proposes to place the control of express Moir, the executors and .trustees nain- 
rates under the railway committee. F. H. ed in the will. The value of the estate « 
Crisler, of Ottawa, representing the Do- $2900 real property and $800 personal 
minion Express Co. and the Canadian Ex- property. A. P. Barnhill, proctor. 
pra=s Co., contended the Dominion Parlia- The last will of the late Andrew Cravy- 
rnent had no jurisdiction to deal with the ford }lag been admitted to probate in 
matter as proposed by tbe bill. The (Brit- L.0mmon foni> by the consent of all par
ish North America Act gave parliament tiea interested. J. J. Porter, advocate 

to regulate the work on undertak- .()r rhe executor, Aver Crawford; J. 
The right to incorporate did not Kerr, K. C. advocate for Mrs. Mary Ann 

necessarily carry with it the right to re- ^toLaughlin, daughter of the deceased, 
gidate. Mr. Alcorn’s bill undertook to re- and H ][ Pickett, advocate for George 

-gulate the ‘^business” of the express com- (jrawford, son of the deceased, 
panics and not their works on undertak
ings

Alexander

DECORATED
THE GRAVES department at the 

as feeling
The i

power
ingfi.of the

If the service i* successful. Mro. Fenwick 
fin<l the two children will be taken to 
Montreal.

:

TWO MEN DROWNEDThe first Decoration Day of the Order 
! of Railway Conductors was observed this 
! year, and yesterday was the day appoint- 
; cd for decorating the graves of the de
parted brothers.

New Brunswick Division No. 219, m 
common with the rest of the order all 
over the continent, observed the day fit- 

! tingly. A committee consisting of Cou- 
! ductors Burgess, Wade and Brown visit-

Man Who Was Injured by toll- ! TÆ.1

ins From E. E. Gruany’s ■ wreaths with the card of the order on the
5 ' ! graves.Hnncp njpd Yesterdav. ! In »mh.ill the graves of the following nouse Vied ICSieruay. members were honored: W. J. Campbell,

and R. B.

ITHE ETOLIA’S CREWWANT OE CONFIDENCE
VOTE WILL BE TAKEN

THE HOSPITAL MIX-UP
SHERBROOKE, Que. June 18— (Speci- 

al)—John V7erville and Joseph Croteau, 
were drowned at Bromptonville this 
morning. In company with another work
man, Michael Poulette, they went up-the 
river to break a log jam, when the boat 
was caught in the current and upset.

MONTREAL STOCKSThe mix-up in the hospital has created 
much comment among the medical men 

of whom stated to the Times this 
of the opinion

• HIS INJURIES
PROVED FATAL

Sixteen of Them Brought to 
Halifax From Sable Island.

(MONTREAL, June' -18 (Special)—Sym
pathy with the downward tendency in 
Wall street developed a weakness in the 
stock market today. There has not as yet 
been very much liquidation on the move
ment, the 'dealings for decline being so far 

The first wild strawberries of the sea- largely of a professional character. The 
son were brought down river today on the tendency was general, no particular etock 
steamer Crystal Stream. There was just being- selected for a bearish attack, the 
one box and they were picked at Shan- mo,=st active features were Detroit, 94 to 
non, Queens County, by George B. Jones 041-2; Toronto Railway, 117; 11 “JJ01®* P™; 
W H. Dunham, grocer on Main street 194 1-2; -Mackay, 74 1-2 to 75; ptd, 73 1-, 

offering them for sale for 30 cents. Dorn Coal, 80 to 80 1-4; Montreal
94 1.4 to 94 1-2; Nova Scotia Steel Bonde,

18—(Special)—TheJuneOTTAWA,
Conservatives intend bringing up in the 
hou4e today or tomorrow the land deal 

A resolution of Avant of

i
i some
afternoon that they 
that matière will be straightened out eat- 

will be rein-

are

HALIFAX, N. 6., June 18 (SpeciaJ)- 
-Sixteen of the crew of the steamer Etolia, 
ashore at Cape Sable, arrived yesterday in 
the steamer Senlac, and some of them may 
go to London on the Furness liner Al- 
meriana. The party consisted of two 
cooks, two stewards, two deck boys, car
penter, apprentice, two able seamen and 
six firemen. The underwriters have taken 
control of the vessel and are considering 
an offer for an attempt to float her. One 

■ of Beazley brothers’ lighters called last 
Friday and Avas under orders to proceed to 
Cape Sable -with pumps, but remains in 
port waiting final orders. Tf the steamer 
is not floated this week the rest of the 
crew will come here on Sunday next.

at Moncton, 
confidence will be moATed. Mr. Ames, M.

isfactorily and the nurses
The doctors, however, will not 

back to their positions.
stated.

P. is working up the case.go
W -M Botsford. of the Halifax office of 

the Royal Bank of Canada, parsed through 
today en route to Montreal, where ho will 

the management of the Montreal

' The address at the young people’s meet
ing in Exmouth street church this even
ing will be given by Rev. Mr. Bindley, 
of the . Congregational church.

■!

D. McQuarrie, A. Mellick, assume
branch.George T. McNutt, the carpenter who ! Burgess. ...... , „ , r w

severely injured on Thursday last, In Cedar Hill, it- McLellan and E. \v. 
while working on E. F. Greatly* house, ! Cassidy’s graves were attended to. \'
on King street east, died yesterday at the Conductor Jos Hçnderaon, who « as in 
General Public Hospital. He was 55 Fredericton yesterday, decorated the 
vears of age and leaves one son and three grave, of Wm. Hagerman. 
daughter, his wife having predeceased1 Jt is intended to make the decoration 
him. Coroner Berryman has been looking day an annual event. 
ant i the case and has defied that an in-qu^t te unne^ry^lcNutt wwk-| MeJ^e^t held this morn- Rodltey eBp for the past few days has

JLe the «dfwflk and to loosening a ing in Centenary church, Rev. C. W.’heen scene of a very interesting game 
•Ttnard lo l his balance and fell to the Hamilton presiding. During the meeting <>£ tag, the participant* being the rebelli- 
board, he lost - the report from each of the churches was | 0us .Ludlow, the obsolete Ouangpndy and
*r““nd'•„ taken from his late i received and the usual discussion took j the strenuous Beaver. The Ludlow lias The body will be taker f om his^Jate ; re^vea conference was fixed for been moored in the slip with the Ouan-
residence on Meadow street to lruro, JN. puce, i.ne nexu c ! d llpr Rebind them the Beaver
6., where interment w.ll be made. the second Monday in duly. i fa." bren burrowing into the bottom of

Court Martel lo No. 1747, I. O. F. meet the slip and-generally changing cc-nditions 
ton-riit at 7 o’clock sharp in their ballon over there. As the Beaver proceeded iuto

i Complaints are being made of -the 
I ditiom of the plank sidewalk running 
! along the Pokiok road to the Beefsteak 
i club! Those who 'have occasion to use 

, - - ! this walk think that it should receive unnecessary. This gentle process of eviction ^ediate attention as it is a menace to
was repeated again and again and at last pedestr;ans jn its present state.
accounts the Beaver ie still in relentless -----------<$> ;
piiraurt. It is understood a special meet-1 Mrs. Hugh McLean, Mtos McLean ami 
ing of the ferrv committee will be called Calvin McLean returned today trom a 
to consider the advisability of putting the year’s trip to Eng,and. two steamers into commission immediately Dr. W. J Patterson passed through to- 
to assist Wun Lung. Three ferry boats on day from Montreal to Moncton. ^ 
the route at once would cause many a citi- D. W Newcombe, G. P. R. mipermren - 
zen to throw fits, but better that a few ent at Woodstock, and C. W. Burpee, sup 
taxpayers should have convulsions than erintendent at BrownviUe, are m the city, 
that the pride of the department should be Gmduetor Brown, of. Maln® davlfll»n
bored to death in Rodney hospital. of the C. P. E- 13 to the Uty today.
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A RELENTLESS CH A&E. they were not moved the bik dredge would 
be liable to tag them both with a dipper 
full of red e-îtate in partial liquidation, or 
a 17 ton boulder. Admiray Glasgow moved 
his pets farther away from the threatening 
danger. All was well for a time, but soon 
the Togo of the ferry fleet or the fleet 
ferric,' received the intimation that the 
dredge dipper was dangerously close to the 
Oua 'gondv, and at any moment might nip 
her clean out of her snug quarters and 
deposit her somewhere in the vicinity of 
the iAUctedlo Tower. Another SBte.e was

The result of the scores of the Artil
lery in the spoon match on Saturday af-. 
ternoon was as follows: Gunner A. L. 
McIntyre won in A class with 83 points; 
Bomb. Archibald won in B class with 84 
points; Sergeant H. Youngclaus won in C 
class with 70 points and Gunner H. M. 
Dixon won in D claes with 75 points. An
other spoon match has been arranged for 
Saturday next to begin at two o’clock 
in the afternoon.

The following replies to ads are at this 
office Advertisers kindly call far same: 
“D.”’ "Store,” “City,” "Sole Owner, V
*8." iit
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